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A Wisdom of Wombats
Mad Marsupial
Wombats are amazing marsupials.
That’s right, wombats have a
pouch for their young, but they are
rear-facing! This is so that when
they are digging their long

Inside this issue
burrows, their pouches don't get
filled with dirt. Smart! They are, in
fact, the largest burrowing mammal.
Want to find out more amazing
wombat facts…scroll down.
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Acknowledgement to country
The Department for Environment and
Water acknowledges Aboriginal people
as the First Peoples and Nations of the
lands and waters we live and work upon
and we pay our respects to their Elders
past, present and emerging. We
acknowledge and respect the deep

spiritual connection and the relationship
that Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
people have to Country.

FUN FACT
A group of
wombats is called
a 'wisdom of
wombats.'

The Department works in partnership
with the First Peoples of South Australia
and supports their Nations to take a
leading role in caring for their Country.
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Jumble Word

Australian Mammals

HIREANOSY
_ _ _ _ _- _ _ _ _

Can you find all the animals?

MIALAUPSR
_________

Fill in the missing
letters to solve the
mystery word:
Have you _ve_
seen a wom_at in
the w_ld?
Wombats can be _ery
territ_ _ial. So
remember to be
careful when
_xploring outdoors.
Mystery Word

H________
echidna
kangaroo
wallaby
possum
wombat
platypus

potoroo
bandicoot
dingo
quoll
tasmanian devil
koala

What group of food
eaters do wombats
belong to?
Circle one:

Carnivores
Wombat will travel up to 3 km to find food and their
burrows can be up to 30 metres long!

Herbivores
Omnivores
Insectivores
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A Wombat’s Life
Wombats are nocturnal, meaning they spend most of their days
sleeping (conserving their energy) in their burrows, and digging
or looking for food by night.

Cleland Wildlife Park’s resident
wombat “Polar” having a nice
dust bath

Did you know?
The Southern Hairynosed Wombat is South
Australia’s state fauna
(animal) emblem.

Young wombats can be quite playful and boisterous. As adults
you often see them moving about slowly, but don't be fooled,
they can reach up to 40km an hour if need be. Adult wombats
can be territorial when it comes to feeding areas and protecting
their burrow.
You will often see Cleland’s resident wombats basking in the sun
on a warm day, or exploring their enclosure during their feed
times.

Wombats don’t have baths like us, but they do
enjoy a good dust bath in sand or dusty soil.

Poo Don’t Rock n’ Roll
Wombats, like many animals, use their poo to mark their territory
to prevent conflict. They will drop their poo outside their burrow
or on the top of rocks and logs. The square shape stops them from
rolling away!
But why is it cube shaped?
Wombats have a slow and long digestive process. Their body will
absorb most of the nutrients and water from their food. By the
time it goes through their body the matter becomes extremely dry
and compacted.

Cleland Wildlife resident Wombat ‘Polar’ and a cubic shaped
wombat poo – credit to: YANG ET AL. 2021

The first part of the wombat’s large intestine has horizontal ridges
that probably mould the poo into cubes. The last part of the large
intestine is smooth. When the extremely compacted dry poo
comes out it maintains the cubic shape (shaped by the intestines).
SO COOL!

Did you know?
They have a very long
digestive tract and
food can take 14-18
days to pass through.
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Cleland Wildlife Park’s
wonderful wombats are:
Can you draw a line to the right wombat? Remember to
read the descriptions below carefully.
Polar

-

A Southern Hairy-nosed Wombat is 11 years
old. He is a light golden colour and is often
found sleeping in his den during the day.

Wattle

-

A Southern Hairy-nosed Wombat, is our
youngest wombat. She has quite a distinctive
coloured nose, and is a dark brown/grey
colour.

Casanova

-

A Southern Hairy-nosed Wombat is about 15years-old. He is brown in colour but in the
sunshine he has a reddish tinge. He is often
found laying in the sun on a warm day.

MAD MAZE
Start

Did you know?
Wombats’ teeth are
continually
growing!
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How Many Wombats?
Threats to
Wombats

There are 3 species of wombat:

Northern Hairy-nose Wombat
-

Conservation Status: Critically Endangered

Roads – being hit by
cars

Southern Hairy-nose Wombat

Food competition from
introduced herbivores

-

Conservation Status : Near threatened

such as rabbits and sheep.

Loss of habitat and
native food species

Common Wombat
-

Conservation Status: Least Concern

Disease – mange –
caused by mites (mostly in wild

Photo Credit: Northern hairy-nose wombat https://alchetron.com/Northern-hairy-nosed-wombat ,
Southern hairy-nose wombat https://lonepinekoalasanctuary.com/our-animals/ , Common Wombat
https://depositphotos.com/stock-photos/wombat.html

wombats)

Dates to Note:
National Threatened
Species Day

September 7th
2021

Joey Wombats


Bush Buddies
For: 2-4 year olds



Term 3 ends on
24th September
2021
BOOK ONLINE
NOW!





Yes, baby wombats are called
‘joeys’.
A wombat usually gives birth to a
single joey, which is blind and
hairless at birth and weighs around
two grams.
It will crawl into the pouch, where it
will stay for eight to nine months.
Only drinking milk.
Then the joey will start exploring out
of the pouch, and will stay with its
mother for another year or more.

Did you
know?
In the wild, wombats
have been known to
live up to 15 years.

A long time
ago……………
“During the
Pleistocene, herds of
giant wombats the
size of a rhinoceros
roamed the plains of
southern Australia”.
(Quote: Live science 2015)

Do you know?
In captivity wombats
have been known to
live past 20 years of
age.

Left: A wombat’s back foot
Top: A joey wombat named
‘Nepe.’

Wombats Have Tiny Tails!!
You can see the tails when they are joeys but as
adults their hair tends to cover it.
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